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THE USE OF CHLORINE ISOTOPE MEASUREMENTS TO TRACE WATER MOVEMENTS
AT YUCCA MOUNTAIN*

A. E. NORRIS
Isotope and Nuclear Chemistry Division
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545 USA
(505) 667-5442

ABSTRACT

The rates of water movements in the tuffs at Yucca Mountain are important for assessing the
performance of a potential high-level nuclear waste repository. Measurements of cosmogonic

3.0 x 105 yr 3GCI in tuff from the unsaturated zone and in water from the saturated zone can
provide information about water movements over times of 105 to 106 years. The data derived
from the analysis of cuttings from a dry-drilled hole at Yucca Mountain indicate the presence

of a 3GCI background that must be taken into account for proper interpretation of the 3GCI
results. Similarly, the 3GCI measured in water from the saturated zone requires additional work

for correct interpretation. Fallout of 3GCI from nuclear weapons tests between 1952 and 1962
provided a tracer for an infiltration study. Measurements of the 36CI bomb pulse in tuffs from
the unsaturated zone show potential for tracing recent water flow in faults and fractures.

INTRODUCTION

Measurements that provide information about the rates of subsurface water movements at
Yucca Mountain are im ortant for assessing the performance of a potential high level nuclear

J’waste repository, Th~ , S. Geological Survey is usin
$’

a broad range of techniques to acquire
data that will help bound the hydrologic regime at ucca Mountain, The chlorine ;sotope
measurements ci:scussed in this pa ●r will supplement the other hydrologic data by tracing
four types of water movements. f he first type is the infiltration of precipitation into the
unsaturated zone during the past quarter century, The second type of water movement for
which measurements of 36CI are expected to be useful is the downward percolation of water
through the unsaturated zone during the quaternary period, The third type of water movement
that 3GCI measurements can detect is water flow into the unsaturated zone during the past
quarter century, The fourth type of water movement that can be characterized by chlorine
isotope measurernents is that of hydrologic flow over Ion

f
times in the saturated zone, The

application of chlorine isotope measurements for each o these types of water movement is
discussed in the following four sections of this paper,

—

*The data discussed ir~ this paper not alteady available in refererwable documents are from the
following TWS files: TWS-!NC7-6-85-12, TWS-INC7-2-89-9, and TWS-INC-8-6-89-13, The
WBS number for this task is 1,2,3,4,1,2,A (QA level 1),
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The properties of chlorine that permit this element to be a useful tracer of water
movements are discussed in a review article by Bentley et al.l Briefly, the elect ronegativity of
chlorine is so great that the geochemical form of this element is almost always the chloride.
Chloli~e ions are soluble in most ground waters, are nonvolatile, and are among the least sorbed
ions on solid surfaces because of their negative charge and small radii. The one radioactive
isotope of chlorine with a half-life longer than an hour is 3.0 x 105 yr 3GCI. The naturally
occurring source of chlorine at Yucca Mountain that is useful for tracing water movements is
the chloride deposited from the atmosphere in precipitation and in dry fallout. Most of the
chloride in this fallout originated from sea salt lofted into the troposphere by surface winds. A
very small fraction of chlorine atoms in the fallout consists of 36CI generated primarily from
cosmic ray reactions with argon in the atmosphere. When the chloride is washed underground,
the radioactive decay of the 36CI can be used to characterize subsurface water movements

traced by chloride over periods of 105 to 106 years. A second source of 36CI fallout resulted
from the testing of high-yield nuclear weapons in the Pacific Ocean between 1952 and 1962.
This source, generally called the “bomb pulse”, increased the 3GCI fallout to as much as a
thousand times the cosmogonic fallout. Detectiori of the 36CI bomb pulse in subsurface media
is indicative of water movements subsequent to 1952.

The measurement of 3GCI in environmental samples, such as those from Yucca Mountain,
became practicable on a routine basis after 1977 with the development of accelerator mass
spectrometry. The sensitivity of this technique is as great as 5 x 10 -~G 36c[/~[, and each

analysis requires only 10 mg of chloride.:

INFILTRATION

Chloride and 36CI concentrations were measured as a function of depth in alluvial
soils at two Yucca Mountain locations to study the infiltration of precipitation during the
past quarter century as traced by the 36CI bomb pulse. The results have been published by
Norris et al.z The generally increasing chloride concentrations with depth at a site where the
presence of desert varnish indicated Ion term geomorphic stability was evidence for downward

fflow of water into the soil, while the re atively high chloride concentration showed slow solute

i
movement. The 36CI Cl profile at this site showed a clearly defined peak for the 3oCl bomb
pulse, which indicate low hydrodynamic dispersion and a relatively homogeneous flow system.
The average infiltration rate, calculated from the position of the 36CI bomb pulse peak and an
assumed 10% water content of the soil, was 1,8 mrn/yr. The peak of the bcmb pulse, however,
did coincide with a change in soil texture, which might have affected the infiltration, Montazer
and Wilson” conservatively estimated the net infiltration rate to be 4,5 mm/yr before this 36C!
measurement was made, The value of 1,8 mm/yr from the 3(~Cl data is consistent with the
4.5 mm/yr estimate being a bounding value,

Soil at a second site, near the location of the proposed Yucca Mountain exploratory shaft,
was analyzed for chloride and ‘°C1 concentrations, too. The results were strikingly different
from the first site, The integral of the bomb pulse at the exploratory shaft site was only 0.7%
that of the integral at the first site, The missing ‘](;CI indicated hydrologic activity at the
site subsequent to the deposition of the tomb pulse, The ‘l’JCI profile was consistent with an
interpretation of lateral water flow at a d~pth of 0,5 to 1,0 m below the surface,
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The analyses of bomb pulse 36CI at these two sites helped to measure infiltration after

1952 at one site, whil~ the absence of most of the 3GCI at the other site was evidence for
hydrologic flow even more recent than the deposition of the 3GCI bomb pulse.

PERCOLATION

Percolation is the movement of water through the rock in the unsaturated zone to the
water table. The downward rate of percolation, or flux, at Yucca Mountain is expected to be
very slow. Estimates of the flux through the potential repository host rock-the moderately to
densely welded portion of the Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff formation-range
for 1 x 10-7 to 0.2 mm/yr.3 The radioactive decay of 3GCI can provide a timing signal for water

percolating over times ranging from 105to 106 years. The 36CI data required to measure this
rate of water movement are the 36C1/Cl ratios as a function of depth for epigene chloride.

Work to develop a procedure for these 36CI measurements has utilized cuttings from
Yucca Mountain drill hole USW UZ-1. The cuttings were collected by the U. S. Geological
Survey and kindly made available for this task, Hole USW IJZ-1 was drilled with water as the
bit coolant to a depth of 17.7 m.4 The remainder of the hole, to its total depth of 387 m,
was drilled with air as the bit coolant. The method used to prepare chloride samples from the
cuttings for 3GCI analyses starts with a 48-hour leach to get the chloride in the cuttings into
solution in initially chloride-free water. After the Ieachate is separated from the solid phase,
AgN03 is added to precipitate AgC1.

The AgCl samples prepared from USW UZ-1 cuttings have been analyzed for 36CI, A
series of 3GCI measurements was made with cuttings from the same depth interval to determine
whether the 3GC1/Cl ratio varied with the particle size of the cuttings. A strong dependence
of the ratio on particle size was observed, There appear to be two types of chloride in the
cuttings. One type, presumably of meteoric origin, is readily leacl~ed from the cuttings that
come directly from the dry drilling, The cosmo ●nic

+
3GCI for tracing the rate of percolation

should be associated with this type of chloride, he second type is leached to a greater extent
the more the cuttings are pulverized, Additional measurements are in progress to permit the
quantitative resolution of the 36CI data into two components, Then the cosmogonic component
will be examined to determine whether the decay of 36CI will be useful for timing the rate of
water movement in the unsaturated zone,

FAULT AND FRACTURE FLOW

Water can move rzpidly down into the unsaturated zone through faults and fractures. If
this water carries any of the 36CI bomb pulse, then measurements of 3GCI offer the possibility
of identifying this type of water flow into the unsaturated zone since 1952, A partial survey of
the cuttings available from USW UZ-1 indicated the presence of the 3’~Cl bomb pulse at depths
of 30-31, 52-54, and 152-153 m, and the apparent absence of the ‘]OC1bomb pulse at depths of
76-78, 120-122, 311-312, 364-366, and 372-373 m, The use of water for drilling the first 17,7
m of USW UZ-1 precludes the interpretation of these data only in terms of the Introduction of
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rainfall or snowmelt to these depths, even though Whitfield4 states that data from drill cuttings
and instrumentation indicate no observable effects of the drilling water below 76 m. The 3CCI
data do show, however, the sensitivity of this method for detecting the 36CI bomb pulse at
depths to 152-153 m. These 3GCI data are not constrained by the two-component problem,
discussed above, because the 3GC1/Cl ratio is so large that no other interpretation of the data
is reasonable.

Measurements of 36CI have been made in six samples of cuttings from dry-drilled bore
holes in G-Tunnel at the Nevada Test Site, about 45 km northeast of Yucca Mountain. The
data indicate the presence of the 3GCI bomb pulse in four of the samples. The depth at which
the cuttings were obtained is -396 m beneath Rainier Mesa. The route by which the 36CI
bomb pulse got to the locations where it has been detected has not been determined yet, but
a visible fault close to the location of three of the 3oCl bomb pulse samples is suspected to be
the pathway. There are active seeps about 100 m east of the fault, which discharge water from
the surface, so water flow to this depth in G-Tunnel is not unusual. The significance of these
3dC1 observations is the sensitivity of the method to detect the 36CI bomb pulse at this depth.
Additional work is planned for an investigation of in situ chloride transport in unsaturated tuff
as traced by the bomb pulse 36CI.

WATER MOVEMENT IN THE SATURATED ZONE

Both the rate and the direction of water movement in the saturated zone are important
parameters for determining travel times of radionuclides transported by water from a nuclear
waste repository to the closest point in the accessible environment. Measurements of 36CI
in water samples from the saturated zone can help give information about both of these
parameters, if the water movernsnt takes place over times of 10s to 106 years. ‘he decay of
cosmogonic 3bCl in the \ later as it moves provides the timing signal, and a 36CI profile indicates
the direction of water flow from the recharge location.

The apparent ages of the ground water near Yucca Mountain are 9,100 to 17,000 years
before present, as calculated from 14C data,s If these ages are correct, there would seem to
be little likelihood that 36CI me~surements could provide any useful information about water
movements in the saturated zone. one measurement of the 36C1/Cl ratio in water from well
J-13, just east of Yucca Mountain, indicates that the age of this water is contemporary (i. e.,
less than 105 yr), in agreement with the 14C data, However, the 36C1/Cl ratios measured in
water from two wells at Yucca Mountain, UE-25b#l and USW H-3, were about half the ratio
measured in well J-13 water. These ratios imply an age of 3 x 10Z years. Before such an age
can be ascribed to the water from the two Yucca Mountain wells, additional work must be
done to account for an chloride dilution that might have occurred as the water traveled from
the recharge source, f?ither of two studies might help in taking account of chloride dilution.
One study would be to determine the 3oC1/Cl profile from the source of recharge to, Yucca
Mountain. The profile must be verified with independent data for proper interpretation, as
was done with hydraulic gradient measurements at the Great Artesian Basin in Australia, i The
other study that might prove useful is the measurement of stable chlorine isotope ratios in

3oC1/Cl measurements,conjunction with the This method has not been used elsewhere, If
a baseline for the ‘7 C1/’15Cl ratio in water of contemporary age at ‘fucca Mountain can be
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●stablished, then deviations from the baseline may be traced to different sources of chloride.
Knowledgls of the 3eC1/Cl ratios in the chlorides from the different sources would permit the

correct interpretation of the 36CI data in terms of true water age. The implications for safety
analyses are enormous if the true age of water in the saturated zone at Yucca Mountain can
be ●stablished to be significantly older than the 14C data imply. The measurements of 3bCl in
the water samples from the two Yucca Mountain wells justify the effort.

The water sampling in the saturated zone for 36CI analyses will be done in coordination
with ~.heplanned ground-water hydrochemical sampling program of the U, S. Gmlogical Survey.
That program includes sampling both in the vicinity of the Yucca Mountain site and on a
regional scale. The current plans for collecting water from the Yucca Mountain site include
samples from the water table series of drill holes, froin three of the geology series of drill
holes, and from the Fortymile Wash series of holes that penetrate the water table. The
regional scale sampling program ●nvisions collecting water from 30 to 50 drill holes away
from Yucca Mountain. Data from the isotopic analyses of chlorine will be integrated with the
U. S. Geological Survey data to provide a model of water movement in the saturated zone as
accurate as all the data allow.

SUMMARY

The rates of water movement through the unsaturated and the saturated tuffs at Yucca
Mountain are im~rtant for assessing the performance of a potential high level nuclear waste
repository. Chlcmde ions are a useful, naturally occurring tracer of water movements, because
of their volubility in water, their nonvolatility, and their lack of sorption on most solid surfaces.
The chloride ions, while mainly composed of stable 38CI and ‘7CI, contain amounts of 3 x 105
yr 3eCl that are measurable with an accelerate mass spectrometer. The radioactive decay of

“ ‘6CI can provide information about the rate of chloride transport over times of 105cosmogenlc
to 106 years. The first analyses of 3eCl in cuttings from a dry-drilled hole in the unsaturated
zone at Yucca Mountain showed a strong dependence of the 3eC1/Cl ratio on the size of the
cuttings particles. Work is in progress to resolve the 36CI data into a meteoric component ard
a hypogene background. The decay of 36CI in the meteoric component should give informs’ ~n
about water movements over long times in the unsaturated zone. Analyses of 36CI in two
samples of water from the saturated zone indicated the possibility of water as old as 3 x 1011
years, but much m~e wrk must be done before a firm interpretation of the data in terms of the
water age is possible, The fallout of 36CI from nuclear weapons tests conducted between 1952
and 1962 has provided a valuable tracer for recent water movemen:s. Measureme,lts of bomb
pulse 36CI permitted the calculation of the infiltration rate at one location near Yucca Mountain,
Bomb pulse ‘6CI has been observed at three depths in cuttin s from drill hole USW UZ-1 and
in cuttings from four locations in G-Tunnel at the Nevada $ est Site, These measurements
show the potential of 36CI analyses for helping to characterize both water movements in faults
and fractures and the in situ transport of solutes,
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